GREAT EXPECTATIONS

TEST LEVEL 6

Name:

1 Write T (true) or F (false).
1 Pip couldn’t say long words when he was young.
2 Pip lived with his mother and father.
3 Five of Pip’s brothers died as children.
4 Pip met a frightening man outside the church.
5 The man tried to kill Pip.
6 The man wanted Pip’s help.
/6

2 Put the information about Joe and Mrs Joe in the correct column.
looked after Pip all his life
was strong, with blue eyes and fair hair
		
often tried to protect Pip		
was twenty years older than Pip
was a blacksmith
was kind and happy, but not very intelligent
		
often hit Pip		
was tall with black eyes and rough, red skin

Mrs Joe
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3 Complete the text. Choose from the sentences (a–h) below. There are three extra
sentences.
Very early the next morning, I went silently down to the kitchen. It was still dark, so I could not see
very well, and I had little time. 1
Then I found a big pie on a shelf, and I took that, too. 2
The brandy bottle was full, and I did not want Mrs Joe to see that some of it had gone, so I poured
some water from another bottle to fill the brandy bottle again. There was a door from the kitchen into
Joe’s forge, so I went and found a file there. 3
The fog was thick on the marshes and I was shaking
with cold and fear as I ran to the church.
4
He was sitting, asleep, with his back to me, so I went up to him and touched him on the
shoulder. He jumped up, but it was not the same man. He was dressed in grey and he had an iron
shackle on his ankle, but this man was younger and wearing a hat. 5
“It’s the cruel young man!” I thought, my heart beating with fear.
a Another prisoner had escaped in the night.
b He ran off into the dark.
c I also took some brandy from a stone bottle.
d I gave him the food and he ate quickly and hungrily.
e I reached the church and my man was waiting there.
f I took some bread and a piece of cheese.
g I was nearly there when I saw him.
h Then I ran out of the house.

/5
4 For each question about Chapter Three, choose the correct answer, A (Estella),
B (Miss Havisham) or C (Pip).
1 Who was very pretty and haughty?
A
B
C
2 Who was a bit afraid?
A
B
C
3 Who was dressed in white for a wedding?
A
B
C
4 Who hadn’t seen the sun for a long time?
A
B
C
5 Who lost every game?
A
B
C
6 Who was very rude?
A
B
C
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/6
5 Choose the correct answers (a, b, c or d) about Chapter Four.
1 What did Estella do to Pip when he first returned to Satis House?
a Hit him in the face.
b Laughed at her.
c Refused to let him in.
d Shouted at him.
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2 What does the word “bald” mean?
a A person with a beard.
b A person with a moustache.
c A person with lots of hair.
d A person with no hair.
3 What did Miss Havisham want Pip to do during his visit?
a To help her find some photographs.
b To help her walk.
c To make her some food.
d To read to her.
4 What did they find on the dining room table?
a A birthday cake.
b A picnic.
c A wedding cake.
d Nothing.
5 What did Pip and the young gentleman with a pale face and fair hair do?
a They argued.
b They fought.
c They played.
d They talked.
6 Why did Pip feel confused when Estella asked him to kiss her cheek?
a Because he didn’t really like her.
b Because he knew she didn’t like him.
c Because he liked her but thought she just felt sorry for him.
d Because Miss Havisham told him not to kiss her.
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6 Choose the correct answers and circle the correct words about Chapter Five.
Mrs Joe lay in bed for a very long time, and even when she started to get better, she could
a not eat / not speak.
She could write a little, but her writing was never very good, and Joe of course
b could not read / could read now.
She could do nothing in the house, so Biddy came to live with us to cook and look after
c my brother / my sister.

Sometimes Mrs Joe drew pictures to show what she wanted, and
d Biddy / I became very good at understanding these.
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Several times, my sister drew a picture that looked like a letter “T”.
e It was a blacksmith’s hammer / prisoner’s shackles.
When Orlick came into Mrs Joe’s room, she smiled at him.
f After that she never wanted to see him again / wanted to see him every day.
/6

7 Answer the questions about Chapter Six. Choose numbers from the box.
four hours

five miles

six or seven

five minutes

forty or fifty

half an hour

1 How long was the coach journey to London?
2 How old was Wemmick, who worked for Mr Jaggers?
3 How long did Pip walk while waiting for Mr Jaggers?
4 How far from London was Hammersmith?
5 How many houses were there around Mr Pocket’s?
6 How long did the notice say Mr Herbert Pocket would be gone for?

/6

8 Complete the conversation between Herbert and Pip. Choose the best answers from
the box.
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Yes, that’s right, and he suggested your father as my teacher.
Is Estella your cousin?
I’m sorry.
And you must call me Pip.
And you are the pale young gentleman.
Herbert:
Pip:
Herbert:
		
		
Pip:
Herbert:
Pip:
Herbert:
		
Pip:

You’re the boy from Satis House!

Herbert:
Pip:

Of course, and please call me by my first name – Herbert.
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1

Miss Havisham wanted to look at me. I think maybe she was going to give me some money,
and maybe she wanted me to marry Estella when we were older. But Estella didn’t like me,
so nothing happened.
2

I’m not. I don’t like Estella. You know that Miss Havisham brought her up to hate all men.
3

No, she’s not a relative. She was adopted. It’s a long story, so I’ll tell you about it
over dinner. But what about you? Mr Jaggers is your guardian, I believe.
4
5

/5
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the four true sentences about Wemmick, who works for Mr Jaggers.
9 Tick
1 He lived an hour’s walk from the office.
2 He never accepted presents from clients.
3 He lived alone.
4 He never locked his doors or windows.
5 He lived in a very big house.
6 A flag flew on the roof of his house.
7 He fired a gun every evening at nine o’clock.
8 He grew vegetables, and kept animals in the back garden.
/4

10 Complete the letter with the missing words.
Dear Mr Pip,
I am writing this 1
Joe Gargery. He is visiting London and 2
like to meet you at your apartment 3
Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock.
4
5
Please
me know if another time is
for you.
6
very best wishes,
Biddy
/6

11 Read the answers. Write the questions.
1

After Joe’s visit, Pip wanted to see Estella quickly.
2

Pip noticed two prisoners as he was waiting for the coach.
3

Prisoners were sometimes taken by coach from London to the prison ships.
4

Pip was shocked when he recognized one of the prisoners from ten years before.
5

The two prisoners were talking about Pip as a boy.
6
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Pip decided not to visit Joe because he didn’t want to meet the prisoner again.
/6
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12 Read the letters. Choose the correct description (a, b or c).
1

I am coming to London the day after tomorrow on the midday
coach. Miss Havisham says that you can meet me.
Yours, Estella

a Estella is going to visit Pip in London with Miss Havisham.
b Estella is going to London tomorrow and needs Pip’s help.
c Miss Havisham would like Pip to look after Estella when she gets to London.
2

We are sorry to inform you that your sister, Mrs Gargery,
died last Monday. The funeral will be next
Monday at three o’clock.

a Pip’s sister has died and her funeral is going to be on Monday.
b Pip’s sister has died and her funeral was last Monday.
c Pip’s sister’s funeral was on the day that she died.

/2

13 Complete the text. Choose the correct words (a, b, c or d).
I walked to Walworth on Sunday afternoon, and met the aged parent at the door.
“My son thought you might visit,” said the old man. “He’s 1 a been
b going
c gone
d went

out for a walk,
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but he won’t be long.”
I nodded. I tried to talk to the old man, but it was difficult because of his deafness, so I smiled and
nodded 2 a to
b until
c when
d while
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years younger than him. I understood that she visited the house often, and she was

very friendly to the aged parent. She stayed in the house and nodded at him while Wemmick and I went
into the garden. I 4 a explained my problem. I wanted to help Herbert get into the shipping business.
b realized
c said
d told
I could give him some money, but I did not want him to know 5 a if
b that
c which
d who

I was helping him.

“I’m sorry to trouble you,” I said. “But I need someone to help me.”
“Well, Mr Pip,” said Wemmick, “you want to do something very good. Miss Skiffins’s brother is in that
business and he may be 6 a would
b need
c could
d able

to advise us. I’ll talk to him.”

I thanked him warmly and we went back inside, where Miss Skiffins was making tea and the aged
parent was making toast.
/6

14 Change the reported questions into the direct questions from Chapter 10.
1 She asked if she were tired of her.
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2 She asked why her heart was cold.

3 He asked if there was someone there.
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4 He asked what he could do for him.

5 He asked if they were alone.

6 He asked why I wanted to know.

/6

15 Answer the questions about Chapter 11.
1 Who did Pip tell people his visitor was?

2 What happened to Pip on the stairs?

3 What did Pip ask the doorman?

4 What did the doorman say the weather was like?

5 Did anybody come in with Pip’s visitor?

/5
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16 Complete the information about Pip’s visitor in Chapter 11.
Name:

1

He is Pip’s:

2

Lives:

3

Job:

4

/4
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17 Complete the text. Choose the correct words (a, b, c or d) for each gap.
Herbert and I realized that if Compeyson was 1
alive, and knew that Magwitch was in England,
Magwitch would be in great danger. But Estella was another reason for 2
Magwitch out of my life.
3
could she love a man whose money came from a criminal? I was planning to leave the country
with Magwitch. I wanted to stay abroad for only a few days, but I decided I must see Estella first,
4
I went to Richmond. I was told there that she was at Satis House.
I told Magwitch that I 5
to go and see Joe – I was always happy to lie about 6
Joe – and
was coming back the next day. I took the early morning coach, and when I reached the town I went
to the hotel for a late breakfast.
1 a already

b just

c still

d yet

2 a to want

b want

c wanted

d wanting

3 a how

b what

c where

d why

4 a because

b so

c then

d when

5 a could

b had

c need

d would

6 a angry

b haughty

c poor

d rich

/6

18 Circle the correct words.
1 She hit the floor with her walking stick in anger / angry.
2 “Why should I be kind / kindness?”
3 “Life has been cruel / cruelly to me!”
4 “If you can now help him, secret / secretly, I’d be very grateful.”
5 “But Drummle is here, and he’s visiting you. Sure / Surely you can’t love him, Estella?”
6 “I can only tell you the true / truth. I’m going to marry him.”
/6

19 List three ways we hear Jagger helped Molly in Chapter 13.
a
b
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c

/3
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20 Complete the sentences. Choose the correct words from the box.
must

can

will

could not

can’t

1 I still owed Clarriker some money and I
2
3
4
5
6

pay it.
“If I give you the money,
you keep it secret?”
“I
forgive you now. We’ve all made mistakes.”
“Estella is different. You’ve taught her to hate men, and to love nobody.
You
help her.”
“She’s married now, and her husband and his family
“I
row with my hands in bandages,” I said.

mustn’t

know her history.”

/6

21 Circle the correct prepositions.
1 The doctor had changed the bandages at / of / on my hands twice in the night and again in
the morning.
2 My left arm was burned down / over / up to the shoulder, and very painful.
3 I sat and thought about / for / to a long time, and then spoke.
4 I asked Miss Havisham about / after / around her adopted daughter. She told me everything
she knew.
5 “Let’s imagine, Pip, that a woman is accused of / to / with murder, and that this woman has a
young child.”
6 This lawyer has been asked, by / from / of a rich lady, to find a child for her to adopt.
/6

22 Match the places with the events. Draw lines between them.
1 Egypt
a where the next ship is leaving for from London
2 Holland or Germany
b where Pip plans to wait for a ship
3 The Thames
c where Pip plans to take Magwitch
4 Hamburg
d where Orlick catches Pip
5 The old house near the church
e where Clarriker wants Herbert to open
		
and manage an office
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23 Write the passive forms of the sentences.
1 They pulled Magwitch onto the boat and put shackles on him.

2 The Hamburg ship had hit Magwitch and he was in pain.

3 They took us back to London on the police boat.

4 They sent Magwitch to prison in London.

5 Magwitch had come back from Australia and they had to hang him.

6 Jaggers could not stop them from hanging Magwitch.

/6

24 Complete these lists of what happens to people at the end of the book. Put the names
from the box into the correct categories.
Miss Havisham

Biddy

Magwitch

Drummle

Herbert

Joe

They are dead:		
They are married:
/6

25 Answer the question.
How do Pip and Estelle feel about each other at the end of the book?
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26 Match the words and write the new words or phrases.
1 black
stone
2 bride
smith
3 door
lord
4 house
man
5 land
keeper
6 tomb
groom
/6

27 Match the words from exercise 26 with the definitions.
1 A man who is getting married.
2 A man who lets people in and out of a building.
3 Something that shows where a dead body has
been put under the ground.
4 Someone whose job is to make horseshoes.
5 A person who is paid to look after someone’s home.
6 A man who manages a pub.
/6

28 Complete the sentences with a stem and a suffix or prefix from the table.
stem

after
grate

to
liked

prefix / suffix

appear
pain

dis-

-ful

-wards

1 “Why are the young never
2
3
4
5
6

?”
We had a quiet dinner, and
Joe and I sat outside while he smoked his pipe.
I
this criminal, but I had to protect him.
She jumped up and ran
me, flames reaching high above her.
“All Magwitch’s money will
now.”
After a few weeks my burns were getting better, but they were still
.
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29 Complete these lists. Put the words from the box into the correct categories.
cruelty

adopt

deafness

cruel

deaf

adopted

Adjective:
Noun:
Verb:
/6

30 Rewrite the sentences. Choose the correct words to replace the underlined words.
get ready

bring up

look after

come back

1 If you don’t return, he’ll find you, cut out your heart, and eat it.”

2 I had to help Mrs Joe prepare the dinner for the next day.

3 Biddy came to live with us to cook and do things for my sister.

4 You know that Miss Havisham educated her to hate all men.

/4
/160
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